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e5hww to their alarming ooodittof,
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tore f the State, for the past hfe or six es-

i the least, might have been more ecoa
t mndhbight havre expended the public money
't-,e qudprdeotly. It lasotrue, that

iteKp•eiio of borowing money is a bad one,and
lted th!e loeng n, either to bankhs pt the

' and bing discredit pon its reputation, or lead

tihleqrthemonme enhancement of the rate of tara.
l o.,, o osep asbould ever be borrowed without,

vi t imea, mea, ares were taken to provide for

i at•, theyfell due. A sinking fund, or some
therqditto.eaos, shouldstart into existence the
irylata t the tatn was negotiated.

r~e.e pleaoed to learn that the Sherith and Tax
.ie pel ora general thing, hare settled their ac-1t dwieh the Stalte In a manner altogether com-

hie for it' p-nctanlity and promptitude; hut
'tohl atl afrton is marred by the statement that the

! en Fond of the Treaosury"os so near exhansted
Sprobability is apparent of a failure to pay war-

lmai Ml they may core in. This is a lamentable
piatet f anf•trs,and should never be allowed to occor
agtat. t aon hbe easily prevented by the Legislatore,

ande strost the next ' seeson wil bhe chamrcterizedient action ino the premises.

The Leqilatoae of Louislana may have been"reck-
i'0 "pio•,ldlgal"n on numerous occasions. That a

rafailon, aithnl regard, is highly desirable, there
be little or ho doubt; and thabt a eformation
h1e asomedlished in the future fe w re entirely

co i sti t som: e of the means of extriation
n btad iBaton tRouge otenmpotery we pro-

t aelqest. ,ea rahould' not o'be ot. down."
•ut•hbe ontrar , tinhey should he raised high above
',preoet impoverishing, paltry sale.4We should
lie ape~the ialary of every Judge in the Common-
W.althadobled at once. We hold that it wouldhbe
g deea omy tode so-that the State would reap

Iarge.lbes te fron thie investment. Then we would

h thb-&et legat l olent in the state on the bench,
ad thatabgoee allthings a else, is what the people

:at The Goveraor's salary should be doubled, to
the al amitnm um of any proposition for increase.
i diserable pittance now doled outwith a relnct.

aint bland, p ote the ofce beyond the comfortable
reach-of any but the wealthy, and If a-poor man's
-ambi in temnptsahim, in an unfortonate hour, to take

it, Ite respoetbilties and the necessary expenses
theyinvolve, keep him, in a state of semi-starvation
alltheotime. Besides, no State was ever,brought to
laeolvein c by the amount of salaries paid to otficials.li ie to ther de•criptios of legislation which bank-

.> Ithe a SBate's "charities will have to go by the
Ind- te the comltlg session we shall be very sorry lor
t.- Lch rapronud re would be neither creditable to
the I .glalatore nor honorable to the State. We can
deconanM ie io almost any.other direction with better

t alot. ,And here again, wewould quadruple the
-amoAnt appropriated at the last session, and think it
the part of wisdom and justice.

he next Legslature can do all the work that will
`he before It easily in thirty days, provided the
aembehs will go to their task in earnest. This would
save a large amount to the treasury; and then If ex-
txavagant legislation was avoided, and prudent legis.
laton followed elosely,the treasury would be relieved
from embarreia tment with a very slight (perhaps
none would'e needed) lucrease in the rate of taxa-
tion. -

We cordially hope, In conjunction with the Gazette,
thatparty lesses will have little to do with next ses-
sltn's legilation; and that after the election of Sen-
ator takes place, all Senators and Representatives
without regard to locality or political bias, will go to
work Iealouely and patriotically to promote the bent
iateres of the whole people of the whole State.

" [Commouicated.
A New Treatment for Consumptloa.

Tothe Editors of the Crescent-Gentlemen: The
increasing frequency of consumption is truly alarm-
ing, and its tendency to a fatal termination is nal-
versally known. The evidence of the curability of
this disease is undeniable, yet we find the remedies of
the regular profession unavailing. Consumption is a
constitutional disease-a morbid condition of the
blo:d-.-and,.secondarily, a disease of the substance of
the lungs. In order to answer the mjtfy inquiries in
regard to my treatment, I wril here give a brief de.
I pcription :

s.t, My object is to give such medicines internally
as will neutralize this morbid condition of the blood,
equalize the secretions and give strength and energy
to every part of the system.

24. To expand the lungs and thereby increase their
cI apacity, which enables them to arterialize the blood

.more thoroughly. For this purpose I have an in-
haler of my own invention, which is much more efTl't-I ua4l than anything of the kind before the public.

3d. We apply local remedies to the seat of the dis
eas, by means of inhaling medicated vapors. I have
compounded my medicines so asto inhale cold vapors
t from them, as they are far preferable to warm vapors,
for the following reasons: They add tone and strength
to the substance of the lungs and allay irritation.
They also fortify the system from taking cold, where-
Ias warm vapors rather predispose a person to take
cold

4th. By combining the medicated vapors with the
expansive power of the Inhaler, we are enabled to
force the vapor into the remote air cells of the lungs
and into the diseased portions, whereas with a com.
mon Inhaler the vapor is but very imperfectly con-
Seyed to the seat of the disease. WJth my Inhaler,
I have succeeded in expanding the cheats of some
patients from five to six inches.

6th. In some cases, I use a Galvanic bath, which
acts very beneflcially on the nervous system and se.
oretions.

I will take pleasure in explaining my treatment
more fully to all who may call upon me at my rooms,
fearing I may trespass too much on your columns if
-I dwell longer.

Yours truly,
SE. READNo , M. D.,

a Yh fr d lees ftea lunrg,. tsroa, brear, lIver, fs-
met.e scssnisau, at5., No. 140 Canal ntssee, near Caroodele,

d N,. .-The pebl will please bear In mind that

my tnme is Ilmlmtede this city in consequence of other
appointments; therefore, an early call is advisable to
all whawslta -rmanatt and speedy care.
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il letter.

The following remakth regiting the "Real As-
dieneia Prstorial, superior court of the Island, de-
rived from a lengthy eonversation with one of the
leading members of the bar of that court, Will not, I
tremt, be conasdered1s altogether devoid of interest :

It is now nearly three months since the Regente,
I (Chief Justice) and eight Judges from the Real u-
diencia prsetorial, were removed from office, and dr-
ing that brlod tour of the Judges have taken their

a place-
a In order to fill up the vacancy, a new Regents Gon-

sales Corral, came from Poerto Rico, and the Judges
Cortes, Ramon Marin and Santeliz, have arrived from
Spain, bhut all those who are required to complete the
f number of Judges of the Superior Court have not as

yet arrived, so that the court does not as yet possess
any settled character; the old members and the new
have no agreement among themselves, and great in-
jury is sustained to the public service by this uncer-
tain and transitory character of the Superior Court,
by the changes and prevarications attributed to the old
Judges, Vueta, Portillo, Villalon and Bonajo. The
Real Audiencia Pretorial does not appear to possess
a single trait by which can be made out the temper
and disposition of those to whom is entrusted the ad-
ministration of justice. It is said the new Regente
was once an upright and exemplary man; as yet he
has done nothing but lend himself to the "oaprice of
and follows out the suggestions of colleague Eanteliz,
who was a judge in Puerto Rico, and whose judgments
there proved him to be so incapable, and so wanting
in honesty,asto have led to prosecutions against him.
The Regente confided the task of making an address
at the opening of the Superior Court to another
Judge, feeling, it is stated, himself quite incapable to
discharge that duty," in which opinion the practi-
tioners in the Superior Churt and the public perfectly
coincide. Parturiunt mentes nascitur ridiculus

uos.
I consider it but justice to the gentleman from

whom the ideas expressed in the above observations
were obtained, to add that I have heard other respect-
able practitioners in the Superior Court express
very similar views to the above.

What hope can be looked for that the inhabitants
of a country in which the streams of justice are so
turbid and impure will be either contented or happy ?

The chief subject that has occupied the public at-
tention the past four or five days has been the propo
sition contained in the message of the President to
Congress to purchase this Island. IFhave mingled
'during these days with "all manner of men," and the
universal opinion would appear to be that the pur-
chase of Cuba from Spain can never be attained.
Hundreds have, in my presence, many of them na-
tives of old Spaip, too, declared their desire to throw
off the yoke of Spain from Cuba ; whilst, at the same
time, many of them expressed a preference for the
independence of the Island to its being annexed to
the United States.

Certain of the members of the most excellent Ay-
untamiento are making perfect fools of themselves in
obtaining signatures to the manifestations of which
the following is a translation. It is published in the

papers with the superior authorization of His Excel-
lency the Governor Captain General, etc., etc.:

•nora :--The Ayoantmiento of Havana has not
been able to read the Message of the President of the
United States, in which he announces the most deo
basing idea that his Government intends to purchase
this island; a pretension which is considered highly
insulting to the nobility of the nation and to the dig-
nity of the sons of Cuba, who osee themselves there
considered as a party of slaves, who can be bought
and sold as though they were private property. Every
Snaniard resident in the island forms an integral part
of the nation, and Cuba is as much a province of the
Monarchy as any of those within the limits of Spain,
who have known how to ft to Cuba our most wise
laws of the Indies.

The shame of being sold cannot be endured by those
who have always felt themselves to be a part of the
Monarchy, to which they are assimilated in their re-
ligion and in their customs, and which Monarchy has
transmitted to them the beaut!iful language of Cer-
vantes.

The Government of Spain never has listened, and
probably will never listen 1t so ignominious a pro-
position as to upset or hurt their decorum, but the
first corporation in the island believes it to be a ne-
cessity to raise its voice to your Majesty when it sees
written that stain upon humanity, and upon the illus.
trlted century in which we lie, in which writiong
all recognized international principles are treated
with ridicule, and where they attendonly to the spec-
ulating principles and interested views of a country,
even while giving a most mortal insult to a sensitive
Government, and to a nation which sees in the colors
o its flag a long list of glory, of eternal greatness and

Senora : In the last century, Havana was occupied
by the English, and its ayuntamiento ever bad belore
its eyes tise splendor of your august Granudsire, until
it was able to obtain that Charles 11t, should ex-
change his Portuguese laurels in order to redeem the
Island, and when the Courtsl of Albermarle wished
shat weshould give homage to the British flag, we
refused to do se,even while the Foreign chief who
hod arrived, presided over us.

Cuba Senora is the same now as then, oand as now,
it will always avoid Foreign Demnation; if the Gee-
erument'of your Majesty would so understand it,
IHavasa would remain satisfied.

Such Senora are the sentiments ol the inhabitants
of the Capital of Cuba, and its ayuotamiesto hastens
to place it at thu feet of your lMajesty, anxious to of-
fer your Majesty a testimony of the sentiments in-
spired by the message of the President of the United
States.

May God preserve the important life of your IMa-
jesty many years.

Havanao 19th December, 1858. Signed by all the
members of the most excellent Ayuntamiento.

I have in my letter of 20th instant stated how little
right the Ayuntamiento has to be considered the ex-
ponents of the popular feeling of the inhabitants of
this city, and it only remains for me to add that it is
well known that many of its members have not long
since expressed filibuster principles; for instance,
Senor Don Narciso Foxa, one of the prime movers in
this movement, was some seven years ago on terms of
great intimacy with a friend of mine, whom he in.
vited to remain at his residence. When my friend
entered he was introduced to several strangers who
were present, and Senor Fsnxa added, "Amigo, all
whom you see here are filibusters, and if you do not
wish to hear anything expressed that will be offensive
to your loyalty, you had better depart."

My friend,who was a loyal Spaniard, taking the
hipt left the house. Senor Foxa has since then run
away with and married a wealthy widow, got made
a Regidor (Alderman) and is now absolutely filled to
his very lips with loyalty.

Blank slips of paper, I am told, are being carried
from house to house in some of the wards of this city,
to obtain signatures which are to be attached to this
" manifestation."

Judge Douglis and his wife and family left us on
the 23d inst. in the Empire City for New York. 1
had the pleasure of an introduction to him, and from
all that I could gather during a brief conversation, he
has acquired new ideas respecting this Island during
his too brief sojourn amongst us.

Captain John Williams, of the brig Nancy, told me
a day or two since that but one more trifling formal.
ity had to be gone through at the Real Audiencia
Pretoral, when his vessel would be given up.

Our hotels are all crowded with our fellow-citizens
from the United States; so if any think of coming
here from New Orleans they had better write before
hand to some friend to obtain rooms for them, or they
may find difficulty in obtaining comfortable lodgings
on their arrival.

A" Drummond Light" has been exhibited the past
two or three evenings from a window at the south-
west corner of the Palace, and has excited much and
general attention, such a thing never having been
before seen in this city.

Conlaerlial Letter.

HAVANA, Dec. 28, 1858.
fesesrs. Editors-Since my advices of 20th inst.,

the small quantity of cigars remaining on hand has
precluded the probability of anything like extensive
transactions. Several other contracts have been
talked about, but I believe none, except those al-
ready advised, have been concluded. The stock on
hand here, and at Matanzas, does not exceed 22,000
boxes, and it is nearly all in third hands; 9) reals
per arobe is demanded for D. S. No. 12, and other
numbers upon that basis. Some shall parcels new
out have arrived in town, but ap yet the samples
have not been placed upon the market.
The weather is favorable for the planters, eand ell
the oetates are busily engaged In the manufacture
of our Ob•tf staple. No, doubt exists but that the
omnlg crop will be a full averge one.

Molases comes In slowly here, but more briskly at
Matsanns. 4j reals pe keg of 8) gallons for clayed
bare been freely paid for that which has arrived, so
as to dispatch vemsla previous to the Christmas holl-
days; but that rate will not probably long continue
to role.

L•aR-Daily salet aqite small ; indeed, fdr the past
day or two no kegs have been sold. $17 50 per
qaintal is the rulingrate for barrels and tierces. The
stock is about 751 barrels and tierces, and 3,500
kaegs.

The following ire the only sales of New Orleans
products reported since the 20th inst.: Clear pork,
16 boxes from Philadelphia, at $15 per quintal;
soap, 150 boxesyellow from Philadelphia,at $6 75 per
quintal; butter, 150 kegs from Philadelphia, at $15
per quintal. Rice has declined ; 210 casks received
from Charleston, per steamer Isabel, only realized 11
rials per arobe. Several cargoes of pitch pine have
arrived, but none reported as sold.

Arrived from New Orleans: Dec. 20th, brig W.
H. Stewart and steamer Cahawba. Sailed for New
Orleans: Dec. 20th, barques H. Pennington, and
Alcina ; 21st, Spanish barques Bernabua and Jaime
Feirer; 224, barque Laura, Span. ship Adelaide, and
Major Barbour; 23d, Peter Maxwell; 24th, Minnie
Sehiffer and Spanish brig Independence. Ship Re-
public also cleared for New Orleans yesterday.

Freights without any improvement. Exchanges
frm. Sterling 13 per cent. premium ; New Orleans
(short) 5 to i5 per cent, premium ; Northern and
Eastern cities 3J per cent. premium (iL0>ays bills).

KEY WEST qORRESPONDENCE.

KEY WEST, Dec. 21, 1858.
spefial tolhe New Orleans Crescent.]

Messrs. Editors-The Admiralty Court have been
engaged the past week in the trial of W. H. Frone,
frst mhte of the condemned slave bark Lyra. The
jury, inding the evidence insufficient, acquitted him.
The bark has been sold by auction, and was purchased
by A.F. Tift for the sum of $4,450.

The case of Capt. Townsend, of the brig Echo, is
to be brought before this Court at the May term,
1859. The Captain is still in charge of the U. S.
authorities of Boston.

The schooner Forest King, Capt. Perry, arrived the
20th from New Orleans in distress, having carried
away someof her head gear. Her iepairs were made
the 21st, anSl she sailed that day for New York.

The yacht Oriental, Capt. Hoyt, (agent of New
York Underwriters) arrived the 18th inst. from Nas-
san. No wrecks had occurred in the district for
some weeks previous. The Oriental returned to her
station the 21st.

The vessels attached to the Coast Survey stationed
in this neighborhood have arrived and commenced
their operations, with the exception of the hydro.
graphical party in command of Lieut. T. A. Craven.

Since our last, the U. 8S. steamers Arctic and Dis-
patch have visited this port for the purpose of coaling
and procuring supplies. The Arctic, in command of
Lieut. W. S. Lovell, arrived from Pensacola the 18th,
and sailed the same day for Washington. The Dis-
patch, Lieut. Comdg. Parrott,arrived from Pensacola
the 12th and sailed the 13th for Norfolk, Va. Offi-
cers and crew of both vessels well.

Lient. E. B. Hunt, Corps of Engineers U. S. Army,
arrived from Boston the 6th inst. He has charge of
Fort Taylor, active operations upon which com-
menced December 5, and will be continued during
the healthy season. The appropriation during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1859, was $75,000. The
sum appropriated for Fort Jefferson, Tortugas, was
$150,000. Both of these extensive works are far ad-
vanced. At FortTaylor, forty-four 8 inch Columbiads
are mounted and a number of howitzer guns in case-
mated batteries. Fort Jefferson is the larger work
of the two. The first tier is ready for the armament,
which will be very heavy. These two works mount
over 700 guns. Many years must elapse ere they are
available, as the sums allowed by Congress are too
inadequate for an early completion.

Arrived, Dec. 12, U. S. steamer Dispatch, Lieut.
Parrott, Pensacola. Dec. 13, b. S. C. S. schooner
Bowditch, Lieut. Tirrill, Charleston; schooner Ocilla,
Burroughs, Charlott's Harbor. Dec. 15, brig Hunt-
ress, Dennison, Havana; schooner Harriet Lewis,
Saunders, Newport, R. I.; schooner Onward, Leland,

New York; schooner Fowler, Eldridge, Charlott's
Harbor. Dec. 16, schooner Bride, Condi, Charlott's
Harbor. December 17, schooner H. Lewis Orcutt,
Powers, Buehaport, Me. Dec. 18, brig R. Bingham,
Southwick, Pensacola; U. S. steamer Arctic, Lieut.
W. S. Lovell, Pensacola ; yacht Oriental, Hoyt, Nas-
sau, N. P.; U. S. Transport schooner Jas. Guthrie,
Springer, Cape Florida. Dec. 19, U. S. transport
Florida, Lieut. B. N. Westcott, Cape Florida; schoon-
er J. Crandall, Megethlin, Pensacola. December 20,
schooner Forest King, Perry, four days from New
Orleans, with loss of head gear, has had heavy
weather; U. S. M. schooner Joshua Skinner, Filer,
Miami. Dec. 21, U. S. M. steamer Isabel, Rollins,
Charleston.

Sailed, Dec. 13, U. S. steamer Dispatch, Parrott,
Norfolk; U. S. C. S. schooner Bowditch, Lieut. Tir
rell, Charlott's Harbor; schooner Ocilla, Burroughs,
Havana. Dec. 14, schooner E. S. Potter, Potter,
Apalachicola. Dec. 15, schooner W. H. Mitchell,
Cole, New York; schooner Fowler, E:dridge, IHa-
vans. Dec. 16, schooner Bride, Condi, Havana;
schooner Onward, Leland, Cedar Keys ; schooner H.
Lewis, Sauoders, New Orleans. Dec. 17, brig Weno-
nah, Clarke, New Orleans; U. S. steamer Arctic,
Lieut. W. S. Lovell, Norfolk and Washington.

Spoken, Dec. 6, in lat. 32 deg., lon. 67 deg., ship
Sir Robert Peel. Dec. 17,sixty miles N. W. Tortugas,
s-hooner Moonlight, from Galveston for New York.
Dec, 15, off Key West by P. B. Nonpareil, bark Glen
of Portland, for Apalachicola; also, scbooner Charles,
of New York, for Galveston. Dec. 16, by P.B. Cham-
pion, bark Brothers, from Cienfiegos for Savannah.

Died, in this city, of yellow fever, on the 9th inst.,
Miss Cornelia B. Livingston, daughter of the late
Col. Henry A. Livingston, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Tge FInTo VcTrts..-Vermont claims the distinc.
tion of having furnished the firs! victim of the Revo-
lution. A friend has furnished the following epitaph
on his gravestone: "In memory of William French,
son of Nathaniel French, who was shot at Westminis-
ter, March ye 13th, 1795, by the hands of cruel min-
isterial tools of George ye 3d in the court house at 11
o'clock at night, in the 22d year of his age.

"Here William French his body lies,
For murder his blood for vengeance cries
King George ye third his tory crew
Ths with a bawl his head shot through,
For liberty and his country's good
He lost his life, his dearest blood."

[Nashua (N. H.) Telegraph.

FoneFATuEns' DAY.-This is the anniversary of
the'landing of the Pilgrims, at Plymouth, in 1620-the
true Forefathers' Day. The popular error, in the ob.
servance,originated in 1769. The patriotiofeeling of
that period suggested a commemoration of this inter-
esting anuiversary; and though the right day, De-
cember 11, old style, was fixed upon, yet eleven days
were added to this date for the difference, to bring old
style into new style, instead of ten days, as it should
be; and hence, the day of celebration was erroneous-
ly established as the 22d. This error has been per-
petuated to the present day.

The May Flower, with her precious freight, a few
days previous to December 11, 1620, encountered so
severe a storm of snow and rain, that, in the rough
sea, she broke her rudder, " and, it was as much as
two men could do to steer her with a couple of oars;"
but the pilot at the helm told the passengers to ibe of
good cheer, "for he saw the harbor." All sail was
set; but "they broke their masts in three pieces, and
their sail fell overboard in a very grown sea, so as
they like to have been cast away." They, however,
streuck into the harbor, when the pilot exclaimed
"The Lord be merciful unto them, for his eyes never
sawthatplace before!"

The pilot, Mr. Coppin, had been deceived, though
he had been in the country before. He and the mate,
on learning their mistake, would have run the little
vessel ashore on the breakers, but a lusty seaman
"bade those which rowed, if they were men, about
with her, or else they were all cast away, the which
they did with all speed." The brave-hearted seaman
bade them row lustily and be of good cheer, for he
doubted not they should find one place or another
where they might ride in safety. It was very dark,
and "rained sore," but they got under the lee of a
small island and remained through the night.

The next day, December 9, was fair and sunshiny ;
but as it was the last day of the week the Pilgrims
prepared to keep the Sabbath. On Monday, Decem-
ber 11, they sounded the harbor, found it fit for ship.
ping, "marched into the land, and found divers corn
fields." Itwas notuntil December 26, 0. S., that the
Pilgrims began to erect their first house.

We copy these few details from the lately discovered
history of Gov. Bradford, which has been edited with
scrupuloss stcericy by Charles Deans, Eoq. It is
an invaluable original authority, which should find a
place in every well selected Amerlcan library.

[Boston Post, 21st inst.

With every child we love, we see deeper into life,.
as with every added lens we pierce farther into the
sky.

COOPER & NEIBERT,

I - -'COOPE ia NE• lEnRT,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS,

27 and 29 Commoes street,

Hare now In Store :
Ketchups.

WALNUT AND TOMATO.
For sale by COOPER A NEIBERT,

and 29 Common lWret.

Preserves.

BLACKBERRY AN •RASPBERRY JAMS.

100 seesrted PRESERVES.

100 " Numen, Thomas A Co.'s Ball•hore PICKLES

AND PRESERVES.

For sale by COOPER & NEIBERT,

27 and 29 Common street,

IWines.

CLARET AND WHITE WINE.

MADEIRA, PORT AND SHERRY WINES.

100 baskets Lambry's GRAPE LEAF CHAMPAGNE.

For sale by COOPER & NEIBERT,
27 and 29 Common street.

Whiskles and Brandies.

I0 pkgs. half, quarter and eighth plpes BRANDY.

25 bble. OLD BOURBON (C. Sharp's) WHISKY.

30 " OLD MONONGAHELA

S3 " OLD RYE WIIISKY.

10 " OLD RYE WHISKY-J. Welty's Choice and

Old.

For sale by COOPER & NEIBERT,
27 and 29 Common street

Fruits.
PIE FRUITS,

BRANDY FRUITS,

FRUITS IN OWN JUICE,

00 drums FRESII SMYRNA FIGS.

For sale by COOPER & NEIBERT.
Send 2 Common street.

Bitters.

GOULEY'S AND BORER'S,

IHOSTETTER'S BITTERS.

SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS.

For .ale by COOPER & NEIBERT,

27 and 29 Common street.

Cigars and Tobaccos.:

100o,00 GERMAN CIGARS.

3 boxes MANUFACTURED TOBACCO--valous baneds

and qualitles: " Mollie Pace, the Queen of the South;"

"Comer Stone;" "Golden Bars;" " Wahington;"

100 boxes CUBA SIXES.

0bpkgs. CHEROOTS.

PIPES, PIPE IIEADS, SOLACE AND YELLOW BANK

CHEWING TOBACCO.

"The Daughter of the Regiment."

For sale by COCPER & NEIBERT,
27 and 29 Common street.

Spices.

PLAGNIOL AND LUCCA OIL, CANTON GINGER AND

CHOW CHOW.

NUTMEGS CITRON, GELATINE, CURRANTS.

150 begs BLACK PEPPER, ALISPICE AND RACE

GINGER.

GROUND PEPPER, CASSIA AND PIMENTO, In boxes.

For sale by COOPER & NEIBERT,
27 and 2 Common street.

Coffees.

M00 bags COFFEE-Java, MocIha, Ceylon, Laguayre an

Rio.

For sale by COOPER FEIBERT,
27 and 29 Comoon street.

Tenas.

2I0 chEbts, halves and quarters TEA-Imperial, Oolong,

Gunpowder, Young Hyeon, Souhbong, Powchoug,

etc., etc.

For sale by COOPER & NEIRERT,
27 and 20 Common street.

Sogars.

50 pkgs. Lovering's CRUSHED, POWDERED AND

LOAF SUGARS.

For sale by COOPER & NFTBERT,
27 and 29 Common street.

Salt Fish.

0 pkgs. LOBSTERS, SALMON, CLAMS AND OYS.

TERS-in 1 and 2 pound can.

MACKEREL, CODFISH,

IIERRINGS, SALMONS.

For saleby COOPER A NEIBERT,
and 29 Common street.

Sundries.

1000 pkgs. STARCII-whole, halves and quarter boxes.

50 pkgs. Bent's CRACKERS-Wine, Water, Sods and

Butter.

105 boxes LEMON SYRUP,

20 gross Preston A Merrill', YEAST POWDERS.

50 pkgs. ENGLISII D A I R Y AND PINEAPPLE

CHEESE.

75 tirces S. Davis, Jr., A Co.'s DIAMOND HAMS.

CARACAS CIIOCOLATE, TA5ILE AND DAIRY SALT.

SNUFF, SARDINES, CASSIA in mats.

50 cases W. H. Davi0's PICKLES.

50 boxes NEW YORK CANDY.

500 " SOAP--aso rted brands and quality.

10 CANDLES-Sperm, Adamantine, Chemical and

Wax.

BLACKING AND BL SICKING BRUSIRES.

TONGUES AND SOUNDS.
For .O loUEA by COOPER & NEIBERT,
d0276 271and 29 Caomlon street.

BREAD -BREAD FOR THE MIlLION.

SOUTIIERN MECIIANICSO' STEAM BAIERY,
Corner of Clo and Franklin slrcel--Depot, No. 5 PoPdras,

Deal New Levee street
J. J. DANIELS A SON, Proprlelors.

Pilot Bread, Navy Dread, Somle Sugar and lButlter Crackers,
Wine Biscuit, etc., etc., warranted of tie most superior quility,
and at the lowest market prices.

l All orders left as rbove will be promptly and correctly
5l1k p27 tf

PLOWS....... PLOWS............. 
PLOWS.

1100 Calhoun & Atkinson's Plows, assorted.
300 Vanden.s (uccessor to Mcolanhan) Ilows, IEsorted.
00 Garrett & Canman'o Steelo Mould Iiord Plows, aE,'d

1600 John, Jabez and Albert King' "Carey" Ilows, ass d.
700 Hall & Speer's Cast and Wrought "Peac1ok" and

"Valley" Plows, assorted.
50 Wm. Halrd's Plows, assoI ted.

For sale by SIARK, STAUFFER & CO.,
d24 6t03tW 61 Canal street.

BURD)EN'S BOAT SPIKES.

Two Iundred Kegos Bot Spikes, assorted 3f to 9 nch.
Now lauding and for sale by

SLeARK, STAUFFER & CO,,
d22 6t13tW 6 Canal street.

GIFTSI GI1TSI GIROTS!

THE PLACE TO BUY BOOKS GI T

EVANS & CO., No .9 Camp street, have on hand a O Irge aid
one of the choicest tolleerio:,s of SXandard and MIiscellaneous
Works ever oflfered In New oril nr.

Alsoa,n elegant ,rortment of line Fami'y and Pocket Bib ei,
Prayer Books. Albums and Annllal, bound in the best styles,
auitable o he parlor table, and Presentation Books, and 0ell-
i.g at the lowest retail prlet.

A IIFT WILL SBR PRESENTED WITH EACH BOOK
at the time of Carp.
Th Gifts are valued from 25 cents to $100, consisting of Gold
and Silver Wa hes and a great variety of Jewelry, Lockets.
ChainO, Sets of Cameo, etc.
Lhadies and enllemeu are respeEtfrlly invited to call aod ex-
amine the stock at the GIFT BOOK SPORE,
d21•0. No. 9 Camp street.

HAPBTNEAROG GIN SCHNAPPS AND WINE
1f eas1.l of the celebrated Haapslorg Gin Schnappa.
100 1ases Haapberg Gin Cocktails.
100 eNAse an I•,.eu1' Wi .......its.
100 cases ,Van Lien's Stomach Bitters.

Just reotlved anndfor sale by
J. B. VALENTINE & CO,

dl4 61 Common street.

RICE DUILLS-RIOCE MILLS-RICE MILLS

The best plan of hulling Rice ever t1ed I. by the
STBEA ARM RICE POUNDING MACHINE,

PATErNTsD B Jols TALLON.
ItwilBull five bohelsPof prepsred Rie1 in from 2510to 85
minutes, 1according to the quality of the Rice. Mr. GEORGE
PATTERSON, at the Foundry and Machine Shop, 0or2er of
Delord and New Levee str'etL, 1 my sole agent for the mnoto-
facture and sale of the came.

JOHN TALLON, Pa eate.
New Orleans, November 17, 18&58. 18 ly

QSNABURGS I..................OSNAIIURGS
Of the LAUDERDALE,

QUINCY.
MARTIN WEUETY & CO

I RFSOEkT and
CRO WELL MANUFACTORIES,

Conelantly on hand and for lalt on liberal terms by
ut5 tf J. B. VALENTINE & CO., 51 Commna et.
IFTY DOLLARS HEWA$D WILL BE PAID
IPor ltormatlou whlch shall letd to the deetlio of the

person who Plt the thorouglh brbe of the St. COarle HoteL
Uo1e1, on the night o0' the 2ld lst., whi,2 it w0 totlldilo io
Pomni oPthe Hotel, loaded with 1as00ger'A and their boggoge.

L1251 HALL & HILDRTH.II.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
G N. moRIsON & CO., WHOLSALS DRUOG-

* (IST, No. 15 Mangazine street,
Havin reved a iare and extensive stockof fresh DRUGS,
STDICMESS, OTS MICALS, PERFUMeRY, SURGICAL
I TRUETS, AINTS, OILS, GLASS, t o., rpet.

ully Inform Merchants, Plantam and Physlteans that they are
prepareI to supply them with every article n the Drg line
they my oquire, all of the purest quality, at a reasonable
pdes as they can be parcheb in the city. Among the-att-
cl.e already on bhad d comobg in store ame the following:

2000 ounces ulphate Quinine, French and Amerieo;
200 pounds Bl. Mae., English and Amedricn;

200 ppsed Calomel, REglsh and American;
Spounds Mercurial Oilntmoent;
IO pounds Honduras Barsaparilla;
150 pounds best Turkey Opium;

100 on. Sul. and Acetate Morphine,
I25 Dones Otto Rose;

O cuks Sal Soda;
10 keg. Sup. Cb. Soda;

10 kegs Ger. Blue Wash;
20 bbls. Cirouma, light;

5 cases Indigo, Car. and Manlloa;
10 ,caok Pot ned Psearlah;

50 packages Baleratu;
25 bblo. pure Castor 011;
25demjohne Spt. Nitre;

25 bbls,. Alcohol;
40 bbl,. Copperas;

20 bbls. Epsom Salts;
10bbls. Floor Sulphku;

10 bls. Roll Sulphur;
2 bale, Senno , East India and Alexandria;

000 pounds Onm Arabic, select, fie and sorts;
25 carboys Sulphl. Nitric and Murlatlo Acid;

25 Jars Carb. Ammonia;
25 earboys Aq. Ammonis;
300 pounds Acetic Acid;

1000 poonds Tartoaot Acid;
200 oor. Taunic Acid;

20 kegs Pearl Barley;
150 kegs Turkey Opium;

1000 lbs,. Arrow Root, Amer,;
500 Ilb. Arrow Root, Bermuda;

200 lbs. Assafetid. in cans;
200 Ibs. Balsam Copaiba;

. 5 bbls. Black Lead;
10 bbls. Ginger Root;

10 bbls. Refned Camphor;
50 booes Castile Sop;

500 bbl,. Cayenue Pepper;
10 gross Copelba Cps.ules;
3 casks Chloride Lime;

200 pound Cthloroform. P. and W.;
00 bbls. Cream Tartor;

2000 Lounds Ext. Logwood;
1000 gallons Copal Varnish;

2bbl.. Uva Uroi;
2 bhbl. Gum Mbyrrh;

3 bbls. Valerian Root;
10 bbls. Tapiooa;

2 bbl,. Sugar Iead, white;
5 bbls. Scotch Snutl , in bladders;

200 dos. Garrett's Sotch Snuff;
100 doz. I.orlltard's Maeeaboy Snuff;

200 doz. Roome's Maceaboy oandlG otch S.uff;
400 pounds White Wao;

100 poundi.Dover Powders;
1000% assorted SHerbs;M0 kegs Refnd Saltpeter;
5 cases British Luster, superior article;

20 caes Cooper's ISinglae;
5 bals Hope;

100 pounds Iodide Potash;k
300 ounces Nitrate silver;

2 cases Monna Flake and Sorts;
20 cans Magnesia, Cal., rEglish;

5 cases Maguesia, Carb.;
10 cases Rel. Borex;

25 1bs. O11 of Bergamot;
0 lb.. Oil Peppermint;

50 pounds Aulieedo
20 poondsVlll loves;

25 pounds Oil Cedar;
10 pounds Oil Cuebbs;

20 pounds Oil Black Pepper;
50 pounds Oil Almonds;

3 gross Shoemaker's Plasten;
20 gross Seidlit Powders;

5 gross Soda Powders;
30 gross Sugar of Iemons;
10 gross Yeast Powders;

5 ease, Liqorice,o Calab. and Sicily;
d00odoz. OlGreat Sutheru .oostard;
1 cask Gentian Root;

2 bales Liquorice Root;
10 kegs Tamarinds, fresh;

2 cask T Bay llm, pure,
25 doz. Bay iuo, pure;
5 cases Pearl Sago;

_000 pounds Maodder;
5 casks French o ime Juice;

I00 Ib. Powdered Cantharlids;
20 bbls. Eng. \eoitian Red;

20 bbl. Spanlh Brown;
15 bblo. 3iiuera0 Point;

20 bbls. Whiting;o
20 bids. Paris White;

10 bbls. Chalk;
25 bbls. tmnpblolo;

5 bblt. Pomlce Stone;
1 bbl. Powdered Soapstone;
5 bbls. P'toy, in 00adders.

White Lead ; Chroome Yellow;
Vormillion; Chrome dGroen;
PrusaBl ; kI'ario G oree:

Dutch Pink ;,llow t bre;
Red Lead ; Slenns 3. and G.;
Turkey Umber; VandBke Brown;
Drop Black; Blak Paint
Patent Dryers0 ; ilar,-;
Copl Varih; n-rd Oil
Coach Variobo; oo irit Turpentiloo;
Japan and Whi'e Copal ; 'anne•' (nil
Whit. Dam, Varioh; Neat foot Oil;
Black Lenther. lllalh y (),i;

laard oil;
Paint 1 ru0 l l44 hale ,44.$

IJI,, boxes W ijl,4o,,'4 French and 111riclli
Whitewashg IfIuhea Pa4int 14111.e
414m4i44ll1.-1 blu e wh
Shoe Ill." m I; lied Pau,, nat ,l -I 4.r! '4en ;
Black Writlng I4k14 Sringe,, hall, 11111,44
Cott- 41wit a' Ink 14 (11 , rge thirtnien
Ciold Laxf ; Mrs*. Beat's Sllppo l rerh
LDrslirr i' Ciold Fail; ApotbecHrir si' n-I*

Olaeieas' Diamonds dl hro!Ileearirsi I IVIII:I loxesi
JlerdieilP (helau ; Pill 11414Y, ,nod .,at paper
Medical HS~llcll Ih sfs RC ;Scarfit I~
Plly~ atinl' Case x: Tuoih F irr l
Amputatingi ruhtrlmrllb ;1 hnllLand Spr~r;; I~ixnlCCLY
I'orlclm Cases; Iluuglu* an~l 1'atheterh,

Flagaerly's Improved lirexnt Pumps;r
Brreat l nsies ; faterh' Itrenetl Caps.

Plrrolllery, etc.
('ologn1e 14er, 14m11n 14d 44e44c4;
Ilal1I14l 4xtr.4144
Lubin's Extracts f* or Ila- dkerilhier,,
\Yright'sf Extracts for Ilaudkierchicfh;

1l 11oring Es1,W1144

fine Joa n,,; n lR

441114 ip 41in 411

Lily White; o~lba
Hnr Brushes)4

4 i n l lll1 4l12 4 ll1

~~nu~I's n's Kxah Hean

Tnylr's o'~cl~e olnl I~oe'i lroo Ilindhor Illp;

W 5111.444.54 V.1411111444 dcr

IIC i rl,'4 4444444.1114;

Mlll a :llk1IISR11: iIIN'Sll 4.11114 444l114

Shavin Ilrurllm

HIIniFIA 41114114R14e

.Lurrll> s d *nlricln Pmad ;

Hauel' ,,Ie ve Soun
Tayor' , ti Smn, a 's11 W 1114S4,p

Hymn's,4, 141', n 11114141o
llauELIT1'1 Wll ; C1n1o4at

3lcL'iE' hrr - ancr
AY11R'41.ll144 1144,111441111R l l IV HTP.II (1141111441

C ar llH; 14 04 1 1

Sunnnnce Hs L'omponnd.

PsD st Ie f c.leaap etc.n

QUR COLIE(IF. hL'r 11111,1.44;

1T110MP4044'S 1144444441.
WROTO 141"14 441" I' asP11141a

SIAIPI4N1 I1414 141111114P,1

PLITN'd Worm PR u1114
BRYAN'S Pu'monle Wafers;

AYEJYIF 11h14rry 4141 orP11
WISTA R'S R;~l hsm Wild Cherryy

ROC EPIlS i1111or 4411414
COIl OD LI V ER ()IL Hedlge.... Clark S Co.;

COD 1.1 YER OILr, Rnahtin's;
COD) IIYFR Oil., Burned'.;

IIASTINII'SS~rr ol' Naples;
QCSWA 'S COD L71ER OIL J141144

"THOMPS~ON'B Ey Water.

WIIIOHT'W1 ,r, If Vegl1 ble Pills:
CH1APION'S Fever 11n1 A111 Pill4

SAPPI NGTON'S Never and Agn~e Pili.;
SPKN(:NR R 'S Vegetabl Piilk

LE F'S andi CASK'~S Pi Ii le
JAYNE'S Salladve Pills;

BRANLL.YH'S Pill ;
MOFFAT'd Pill-;M011 1141411114141141

HU R llTonic Pills:
SPEED'S Fubrifuge;

T11ORN'S ERtr1ct;
RADWAY'SB Ready Relief;

RAI)W AY'. Rea~ulatarl;
BROWN'S Essence of Ginger;

JO 1N'1114ixir o1 Opium;
ARCT`IC Linimnent;

TARRANT'S Aperient;
DAL5 Y'S Pain Extg41tor;

I LVIE' Pa4n Killer:
MUS'1'AL I iniment;

ALE LIXANDR' RS O4111me1t;
GRTIOintment;

DRAR ION 'S I,1111140111' l G AYS inmet

JUNO Cordilai

AR. RI4LORN' '11111tergent;

DALBY'd c7.rminative ;
INFALI.I, LE CGholera Remedy;

HRN IIAIL'E Colera Syyre
ALEXANDER' 11.14114711;

HARRISON'S 11411Dy54
WOLHFLO'S 1144111111111451111111 . . 1

WHIDO4,'S 111111111 Ile 1

S .YNE'l HaUrPnie,

P R RIUR PT DORO'A P 11 r DWe;

WROLTE'B Aromatic 8beidxm Schnapps ; ."

WATThS' Indelible nk;

$IDnr.R'S Indelible Ink;
W11141141. R- 1 414 1 11 1quid,

2Doo pound. N. DROPS00as1or1 d.
3W J ' UBEPASTE"B

PURR BRANDY. PORT "ma SHERRY WIN ES, for medl-
ciuai purposes, cohsfa.11, on hand.

,,-Mercrhaatl, planters end phyrclan-a orders relppstellyll
N Elte.Eery-artlc/e guarumeed fresh Sad gennlne.

Ot. N. MORISON A 00.,
dl tf 1R Magusjec street

JOHNSTON & TURNER.
GREAT EIIIPORIUM I

HATS! HATS!! HATS!!I

-AND-

CAPSI CAPS!I CAPSI!!

FOR THE MILLION!

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

JOHNSTON I& TURNER,

UNDER THE ST. CHARLES HOTEL

On St. Charles Street,

Near the FRONT ENTRA

-Have just opened--

-or-

HATS "AND CAPS

EVER BROUGHT tI THIS CITY2

-They have. something in that ulie to slut the taste of

EVERYBODY,

aJ.aV, nor o0. CrraZ.D;

Whether it be to Work or to Visit In-for Fair Weather SO
Foui-for Peace or for War-for

HUNTING, BATHING, OR COURTING;I

All Idemaeds made([upon their Stock'ia sure to meet web

e ready response.

To show their customers the great variety kept, they wl]t

enumerate to a moderate extent. They will first ll attae-

tion to their stock of

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS HATS,
Consisting of the different varieties of

FRENCH CASSIMERF.-Latest Style.

AMLERICAN CASSINERE--Latest Style-

FRENCH FLUR--Latest Style.
AMERICAN FUR-Litest Style.

FRlENUII SILK-Lttatt Style.

AMIERICAN SILK--I test Style.

All of the above-named qualities of the

NEWV ORLEANS CIREOLE S

which is tot eo be S.URPASSED by an)thlnteee

Theythve on ha.d also a rvery large stock .

FELT HAWS,

Lseing all the vrie s -of-

SOFT BEAVER BATS, bh Low Crow o b,

Fine French Fur MALAKOFFS and

or Narrow Brims.

Fine Black aln Colored Fre.nch, Engllh

HATS-Broad or Narrow Brim--Hlg

BENGAL PLAIDS of French, English

uRuetr nre.

AMERICAN FUR HATS of all qualitles,

WOOL HATS at all prices.

Th sy sIo have tie following described k of

GENTLEMEN'S YOUTHS' A I, . M

C A P S:

SCOTCH BONNETS, YORKSHIRE CASSIMERE, Fr

Cassimere and Cloth, English and American do.

Oil Silk CAPS and CAP COVERS-Plaid, Black and

ored Silk.

Bll. k, Is ue and lhosn Silk VIlvet CAPS-All patthns.

United Statts Arsmy and IPgolntio CIAPS.,A "

FANCY ICAPS, wllh Plumes-for Children. I;,.'

Prmon CIotL ad Casimre CAPS, fI r I rvaPA DS tc., a

FOIR TIIHE LADILS

-They hLs-

RIDING IHATS /

In te Ioll s vart s

EMPRESS ECGENIA .BEAVER, wsith Ms Sant OsEtri

Pltmes.

Rich Black and Colored lI TS, with Plumeto toB i

American Ladies' IIATS, with Eagle Plumes\

II&sides the above namsd Goods, they have nd a I

ment of-

UMBRELLAS AND CA'.•,

Of all Descriptions of French, English and A Cn m

FINE LEATIIEI IIAT BO $5.

HAT AND COAT BRUSHES,

And 1st, though not lest, a SIPLENDID ARTICLE

rAa rn-nome an o, r

S--A,,d--
GAUNTLETS,

-For-

rFrO7S AA'fl ISroZCsr ,
-Also-

RIDING AND HUNTING WHI

LADIES' RIDING WHIIPS, with Magnfillcen
GENTLEMEN'S RIDING AND IIUNTING • ,

Gold ,lleads, and splendidly mounted with l y

Inge, etc.
FINELY MOUNTED COACH WHIPS, with oG r rot

Ivory Is, all hOga.

The prices for all these Goods are at as low figire -

they can be bonght anywhere in the Southwest, and mti-
cles are warranted good.

JOHNSTON & TURNER,

St. Charles Hat Emporium,

lS p5am Under tile Hotel.

H BONNABEL, SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE
SNew Orloal Sothernbs Chemical Works, and Maanolfac-

ttter of' BI-SULPHITE O IAME,. O5ce, No. 6 Front HI
va street, between ienvlle and Customhouss. 07 ff-

NTYPICE TO CAIPENTERS AND BUILDERS
SPatent awed Weatherboarding. both rough and dre:d ifrom the very bost yellow Piue and Cypress timber, for sae

ILL per M for rough, and $I t 60 per M for dressed, IloIts to suli
purehssar.
Spll"umber sawed to order.
,1951 s T AR PLANING MILLS. New Bsln.

NING Ex SHi TRENTON, rom rsiles-
OIe O--0 Iets .1. Pgniol, pints and quarts.

For sale by ORATIAA, CBO0 AGERETS & CO.,
n 20 Customhouse ptreet.

:"


